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ABSTRACT SUMMARY

Consumers consistently seek great-tasting food at a great value. But, more recently, foods need to provide variety, wholesome health, or convenience benefits. While consumer demographics may dictate the ranking of these consumer benefits, value offerings of naturally wholesome and great-tasting foods continue to grow in the market. Providing naturally wholesome foods provides a wide array of health opportunity targets. Many whole grain foods, like hot and ready-to-eat cereals, are well-suited for weight management and healthy heart consumer targets. However, whole grains can also support digestive health or fiber-enriched products that are appropriate for certain key consumer targets. The intersection of specific health-driven benefits, great taste, and great consumer value offers food manufacturers a platform for growth.

Introduction

Consumers have a variety of choices in any food category. In most food categories, the hierarchy of benefit drivers favors taste, but other secondary benefits include convenience, value, health, fun, and variety (Figure 1).

Experimental Methods

A keyword search was conducted qualitatively in the literature to identify and reference consumer benefits for different food categories. Those search results were extracted, reviewed, and categorized by benefit type by researchers.

Various benefit types exhibited close alignment with grain formulations, and some exhibited very close association with whole grain products. Those whole grain products were further studied for individual health state claims and development.

Results and Discussion

The study revealed three levels of alignment to company goals and mission characterized as “largest,” “some,” and “other” levels of alignment.

Conclusion

The study of whole grain workspace revealed significant alignment of company goals and mission against enhanced health states among consumers in the literature. Furthermore, the workspace indicated formulation enhancements that could be moderately to very easy to develop and implement.
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Fig 1. Consumer benefit drivers

Fig 2. Health framework workspace